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DON’T FORGET
CLASS MEETINGS
TODAY!

V 01. .
Students InAdvanced Nature
Class Plan Tree
Sudy
t
Planting Day
1I
- -That Washington Square should
participate in California Conservayear was the eitii
tion Week every
opinion win,.
census of professorial
were
school officials
flee
P
lli
rattled on the advisability ,d
college students’
San Jose State
planting trees and aiding in the
preservation of Califorpia’s natural
resources during the week of
March 7-14.
oars interesting,"

remarked

Dr. Gayle Pickwell of the natural science department. "It’s
a good thing to have started but
,,,at be carried on; planting a
tree is a good gesture: what
about forests?"
PREXY ENTHUSIASTIC
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie is thoroughly enthusiastic about conservation work, not only of natural
resources, but also of human
physical resources.
’,Whatever happens to the
social economic system of the
United States, it is the fundamental, basic program of the
United States to become conserCation-minded," says Dr. William
Poytress, social science head.
The trouble is, that the people
of the United States are conservation weak minded."
FIRST STEP IN SCHOOLS
According to Miss Helen Dim nick, dean of women, with all the
storms and draughts, it is evident
that the country should become
conservation-mindid.
"Gradually
we feel the need for such a proPam; the one in education, I .10
believe should be the first step."
Dr. Margaret Jones of the home
economics department, approves
the special week and would
(Continued on Page Four)

K-P Honor Society To
Initiate Four Tonight
-- - -

Delta Phi Upsilon, kinderartenprimary honor society, will hold
formal initiation ceremonies for
new members tonight at 7:45 in
the Be Anza hotel.
The four pledges who will herome members tonight are Mr.
Elisabeth Walsh, Mrs. Lillian Gray.
hrs. Marie Thomas, and Miss Vera Temple,
according to Miss Ma ’1 Crumby, the advisor of the
:mug,
Miss Barbara Franklin is th’Metre president for this quart ,,
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Peer Gynt caSt Picked

March Winds, April Showers, Gillis Selects Characters
Dance Heralds Spring Season For
Diamond Jubilee

Spring will be officially ushered
on to the campus Saturday night
when the "March Winds and April
Showers" dance gets under way
in the wide expanses of the men’s
gym.
Spurred on by ideal spring weather, the largest number of students to attend a college dance
an
this year is dating for the jig.
KITES BEING MADE
The social affairs committee,
headed by Frances Cuenin, is busy
with kite-making, for kites will
predominate in the decorations.
"Despite the theme title, the kites
will not be flown about the pavilion by natural or machine-made
winds," says Cuenin, nailing down
a kite over a basketball goal.
Lighting, under the direction of
Peter Mingrone, will be chiefly
blue, "to suggest blue spring
skies". From the ’walls will hang
colored spotlights to shine on the
dancers. A novel stand is being
constructed for the ,band, and it
will be situated so that the music
can be heard from all parts of
the dance floor.
NEW ORCHESTRA
Playing for the affair will be

a "Slip"

Play

the orchestra
Bohnett .
which hails from the Monterey
,F
peninsula. Bohnett and his band
are making their first appearance
at a State dance, and were selected
because of the wide and favorable!
reputation. The orchestra recently
played an engagement at the local
Civic auditorium and drew so well
that they are again booked for
an aud Saturday night dance this
month. The orchestra will feature
during the evening intermission,
specialties and a wealth of vocalThe date for the joint YMCAists. Bohnett himself will do several YWCA party was set for Friday
comedy numbers.
night, March 12, at a meeting of
the college YM cabinet Tuesday
FREE PUNCH
For thirsty couples there will afternoon. The affair will be held
be gallons of fruit punch served in the gymnasium of the city
free, and "seconds" will be en- YMCA building.
couraged.
St. Patrick’s Day will be the
No stags will be allowed at theme for the event and the
the dance. This rule was decided evening will be spent in dancing
refreshon by the student body several and
playing games,
years past because of the confu- ments following. The object of
sion caused by the presence of the party, states "Y" President
stags at the night dances. The Waldo Brooks, is to promote
affair will start at nine and will friendship between the two assocontinue until midnight. Student ciations. Tickets will be sold at
body members will be admitted ten cents each to cover expenses.
free, and may bring one outsider
The committees in charge folat a charge of twenty-five cents. low: Co-chairmen, Margaret Breuther and Ed Bullard; decorations,
Margaret Breuther and Glenn
Campbell; games, Paul Bunch; refreshments, Wilburta Wilcox and
Ralph Wilson; publicity, Waldo
Brooks; arrangement, Clair Armin
and Ed Bullard.
Sixteen membsrs of the advanced
The program for the retreat
police students will leave today to be held at the new Boulder
on a field trip to the Berkeley Creek Camp March 21-23 inDepartment where they will study clusive, was outlined at the
meeting. Those attending will
methods of report writing and case
leave the city "Y" building late
recording, said William A. WiltSunday afternoon. Monday and
berger, head of the San Jose State Tuesday mornings will be spent
in work on the camp grounds
police school.
The group is to study the system and the afternoons will be devoted to hikes, swimming, and
the department uses in recording
other outdoor recreation. The
cases that come through the deevenings will be spent in camppartment. This trip is only one
fire devotional exercises, discusof the trips taken during the
skins, and songs.
year.
All college men are invited to
The trip is a part of the adattend the retreat in the mounvanced work Conducted in the
tains. Students interested should
police school.
see Glenn Campbell. Ed Bullard,
Clair Armin, or Waldo Brooks.
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Tuesday Tryouts

YM-YW Set Date All
icor Group Party
St. Patrick’s Day Theme
Of Affair

Patrons’ Association! Police Students Leave
To Offer Cash Awards Today On FieldTripTo
In State Departments Study Report Writing
Cash awards in two departments
of the college will be offered by
the San Jose State college Falcon’s Association in the near future, according to Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, president of the group.
The Association set aside $25
for this purpose at a board meeting Tuesday afternoon. The two
departments in which the awards
will be given have not yet been
named.
The group is carrying on its
annual membership drive and all
members are asked to send in
their dues as quickly as possible
in order to keep the membership
tip to last year’s standard, according to Mrs. Gilliam.

Departments Of College
Co-operate In
Production

From tryouts held Tuesday in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
most of the characters in Henrik
lbsen’s "Peer Gynt", to be presented May 21 in the Civic auditorium, have been cast by Mr.
Hugh Gillis, director of the production.
A complex and intricate allegorical drama, "Peer Gynt" will
be one of the highlights of the
Diamond Jubilee celebration during
the Spring quarter.
ALL DEPARTMENTS
AU departments of the college
will cooperate in making the production a success, with the symphony orchestra playing background music by Grieg. Orchests
dancers interpreting ballet scenes.
and various departments of the
college working on costumes and
sets.
Peer will be acted by Jim Clancy. Ase by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher,
and the Button-Moulder by Mr.
Lawrence Mendenhall, all of the
Speech faculty.
Miss Margaret Jewell, women’s
physical education instructor, will
play The Green Clad One, and
Mrs. Virginia Hamilton Jennings,
also in this department, will enact
the role of Anitra.
BILL GORDON
Bill Gordon was selected to play
the Troll King. while Henry Marshall will interpret Aslak, the
(Continued on Page Four)

Carnival Night Party
To Be Given Library
Majors Club Tonight

Tonight will be Carnival Night
for the Bibliophiles, members of
the library ,majors club, for from
seven until ten they are invited
to make merry in Room 1 of the
Art building.
Presented for the club by Miss
!sorts Dean’s Social Recreation
class, the party promises balloons,
loot dogs, games, and apple cider
Seniors will be entertained by
for those who atand.
one solid hour of variety acts
All Bibliophiles are urged by
during orientation today, according
Edith Jett, president of the orto Vice-president Myer Ziegler.
Everett "Doodits" Lyda, a black - ganization, to come dressed in
magic worker, will give the group slacks and bring a friend.
Edith Norton is in charge of
a sample of his nicks and their
accompanying patter. George Bat- games, and Viiginia Mason is
lantyne, who recently sang at the chairman of the refreshment booth.
San Carlos hotel In Monterey, and
who is recognized as a radio singer.
will sing; Sheldon Talc will strum
TODAY his guitar; and Al Colla will flg
11:00: Class meetings.
acuratively go to town on his
Tonight: Swim meet with

Dr. Saunders Speaks
tassilis Engagement’ Opens For At
Chapel Wednesday Senior Orientation To
Include Entertainment
Three -Day Run Wednesday
Life of the English
nobility in
authentically presented by St. John
Rankin in his play,
"The Cassilis
Engagement", which will open for
a three day run Wednesday
in
the Little
Theater under the direc-1
non of Ur.
Hugh Gillis.
The theme that
"oil and water ,
000’t mix" is dominant in this
drawing -room
comedy as a noble
and
a night-elub singer, at first !
in love
with each other, realize
that their
lives are not in common. This
they find through the
mfluence of the
noble’s mother.
LEADING PARTS
Hill Gilson
will enact the noble,1,
Geoffrey
Camilla; Grace McBurney
far4ghted mother, and Vir’14112alille the singer.
’unit Important parts will be

Presenting a fifteen -minute program of hymns and a five-minute
’
filled by Jean Holloway, as the talk by Dr. A. H. Saunders, pastor
church,
Presbyterian
First
of
the
cockney mother of the singer;
the mid-weekly college Chapel
June Chestnut AS the lady of
Quarter Hour was held yesterday
his own class that Geoffrey fi- noon sponsored by the Kappa Phi
nally manes; Ruth MacQuarrie club.
Delphia Phillips and Lucile Roas a domineering member of the
nobility; and Wanda Tower as berts sang a duet In a special
Geoffrey’s sister, who is kind to arrangement accompanied by
Cauthen, playing the piano. I
the singer only by evasion.
Miss Cauthen did several hymns
FREE TO STUDENTS
Absolutely free to students and for the assembled group.
The quarter hour is a period net
faculty on all three evenings of
Engage- apart for meditation and relaxa"Casailis
presentation,
ment" is expected to draw cap- tion which is open to all students
proacity audiences, and those who in- and faculty ’members. The
successive
tend to get good seats come early gram is sponsored in
months by the YWCA. YMCA, and
advises Mr. Gillis.
This month,
Stage technician will be Peter the Kappa Phi club.
to make the
Mingrone, and assistant director is the sponsors plan
,
program inter -denominational.
Julio Francesconi.

CALENDAR

COrlii811.

Tentative arrangements ’nein&
the Four Musketeers’ famous Feu
dition of the aria front the opera
Swingin
"The
"Rigoletto".
Sti longs", a string quartet will also
play, according to Ziegler.

Fullerton.
TOMORROW
Last day for song contest.
SATURDAY
Last student body dance of
quarter.
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Philosophy Grads Not Regretful
COURSE BENEFICIAL, MANY AGREE

Of Major, Robinson Survey Shows
don’t claim that philosophy helps
me to be a better general, but
had I not taken philosophy. I
would have regretted it very
Well, Mr. Elmo Robinson of the Much."
BROAD VIEW
psychology and philosophy departSays a museum curator, "Bements has an answer.
cause of my philosophy studies, I
Recently Mr. Robinson sent
sometimes allow myself to thins:
out letters to a hundred non that I have a broader view of
teachers who had graduated
archaelogical problems than some
from Stanford and the Univerof my fellow workers; I am less
sity of California in philosophy.
liable to become lost in mere de’
"I asked them if they were glad
or sorry that they had majored
And speaks up the one dissentin philosophy," he revealed.
ing voice, a psychologist, "T regret
60 REPLIES
my choice of philosophy. My learnFrom a hundred letters sent out, ing was chiefly classical, and the
Mr. Robinson received 64 replies, only result was a kind of skeptiand from this number, 60 were Clam of all thinking," he says.
glad that they had taken philosophy, three regretted it, and one!
was indefiniteand everyone from
a poultry dealer to a dance director, was questioned.
Probably no other courses evoke
more often from students the
question, "What good is it" than
the philosophy classes.

an

army officer,

wish to take this means of
congratulating Bob Free and
his committee for the excellent manner in which the
Sports
Parade
was
conducted. The staff of KQW
is to be commended on their
part of the program. The
entire evening was from
every angle a great success.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham
Health Cottage
430 South 8th street.
Saul Turbousky
Herman Goodrich
Earl Rurnetsch
Kenneth Olsen
Burt
’A, 1111.1m
i- recta Wallack
SLinnii Eggernian
Alice Brinkhoff
Frances M raz
myrtle Licbenburq
Doris Smith
Muriel Ernst
Clair Sr.haff r

I

COLLEGE MEN

1

A home while you are away
from home.
GOOD FOOD Well Prepared
Col. 3491

-:-

122 N. 8th St.

Dancing Nights
Friday and Saturday
Come on over any Fi
or Saturday evening. A pleasant evening assured.
The "atmosphere" at
O’Brien’s is congenial and informal; the music stimulating; the late suppers delicious
and economical. No cover
charge.

Center of Gaiety in San Jose

223 South First Street
Intimate Cocketail Lounge

anyway, the men."

rate he is working for about five
cents per hour, and suggested that
it would be better to starve to
death for the Cause than to continue work at such a low wage.
But he’s a bull-headed little guy.
and decided to go on being exploited for the sake of the occasional tips.

to help humanity.

.
By the way, did youse
mugs
recognize the hypnotist the
other
’ night? That was Joe
Kallikak.
! Juke himself.
i
’
I’ve always more or leas
wondered about some of the
queer
ducks we have on the faculty
herehow did they get that
we
how long they’ve been that
way.
and 80 on, and now I have found
the explanation.
It seems that it is due only
to the influence of heredity, and
has been known for hundreds
ut
years. For instance, I find in
"The Tale of Genii", an ancient
Japanese
romance written by
Lady Murasaki nearly a thousand
years ago: "One expects elderly
scholars to be somewhat odd in
their movements and behavior."

S-s-sh, don’t
there’s someone
You see? It ain’t no use trying column.

look now, but
reading Bailey’s

shoes.
SMARTIES!

Once

again

spring flowers and open eyes peeled
up-town for the spring opening
gathering INFO, on stuff and
things.
Ominous rumblings
of
chatter in sophisticated circles discussing the VERRY latest decrees
of
Dame Fashion
reverberate
hearty applause for the spring and
summer predictions. Those who
know predict vivid tones for sportNow that this is the season for
ing tweeds, with touches of brighthued embroidery and RIOTOUS springing out in new things, readcolor combinations in scarfs adorn- ing new books, seeing new thinga,
Ing the newer sweaters. In the gay prefering different pastimes . . .
mood, boucle sweaters with high young sophisticates are POPPING
pockets and short sleeves with out with new and more fancy, Yet
smart details are winning MED- practical hair do’s. It’s not alienaALS for their attractiveness and tion of affections, but just an enspractability. Alluring femininty tirely NEW air overcasting everycombined with jauntiness express thing and everybody. Piles of curls
i-reld
s arrie viprnegdofminaathig
themselves at their height in the and swirls
or n
with
each
striving
new twin sweater sets with short-entirelyith
sleeved top sweater and long, tight different and original effect. There’s
fitting sleeved solid-colored Under- NARY a better or more effective
, way of achieving the desired effect
sweater.
In the quest for ed. A LA MODE. than ANKLING down to Edith
well directed originality in your Hughes for that new permanen.
selections of sweaters wilt RATE
’ And too, for the last school
you an "A" in smartness. One of! dance of the quarter Sat. nite, turn
the latest developments of the cur- up your DEVASTATING hest with
rent brain wave of designers has entrancing waves and natural curls
given us an absolutely different ! if you have serious intents eon sweater which is ready for campus cerning the current boy -friend. Get
wear and which is ROMPING away off to a good start with a new
with high honors short sleeved spring permanent from
Elrrn !TIMES,
pastel sweaters with ragged pocket,
El Paseo Court.
and sleeve trimmings. An unusual
feature lies in an ascot scarf which
IV.
follows the neckline and weaves !
CO-EDS! Take a look -nee at the
through two seta of WOODEN but- inewest wrinkle in the line of
sport

i:hereil(11)
cress

seek.
mod
A171
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You’d never believe it folks, but
I
I Irre I am writing "Let ’Em Eat
Cake" and the sports editor a
I looking in the dictionary trying
to find out what Intramure
means.

5

tons in front. This number is proving to be one of the smartest
creations of the season. Harts have
stocked their collegiette shop brimful of INTRIGUING merchandise
to seduce their wily clientele. With
the end of the quarter drawing
nearer and nearer, don a nifty
number in the sweater line and
make the faculty decide to PASS
you.
HARTS.

toad
Igor(
at I
lt t

I came into the co-op the other
day just as Joe Kallikak-Juke
dropped his sandwich upon the
floor. I stared at him in Rime
surprise as he picked it up again
and placidly began munching it.
He saw the look and spoke.
"I know. You think I’m ignorI
ant, don’t you? But I’m not. I’m
just careless."

shoe wear -Kedettes. Footnotes in
the spring fashion parade haw,
brung us the answer to the maiden’s prayer in perfectly knockout
gabardine shoes for beach, street.
campus and housewear. For knock.
about wear all through the livelong day, smart gals will mon be
ankling about this spring in the
’specially
HI-FAVORED fabric

March finds us with showers and

LOST: Two important keys not
on a ring. If found please return
to Lost and Found or to Howard
Kocher.

The latest survey of sex
ences at San Jose State indicatc,
that the women have less motley
than the men, or are tighter with
it, or smarter, or something. The
compilation of these statistics was
made by Loren Butler, the little
shrimp who sells magazines in the
afternoon over by the men’s gym.
He came up to me the other
day endeavoring to sell me a magazine and I promptly informed
him that he should know better,
because college students never
have any money.
"They do, too," he defended.
"Some of them even give me tips -

.ted.

HI,

Fencers, attention I Fencing practise tonight in wimmon’s jim. Recessive members please note: The
hibernating season is now over.
Spring is done sprung. Croon OUT!

,

by RAYMOND WALLACE

afflir.S.:

I.

I

Let ’Em Eat Cake

"Don’t the women ever tip?" I
asked.
"No," he grunted, "they think
they’re doing you a favor if they
get two magazines for a nickel."
I then inquired into the extent
of his business, discovering that
he sells about fifty magazines per
week. Making a profit of a C&’ ,t
and a half on each, his total then
amounts to about seventy-five
cents per week. He puts in about
It was a Dutch treat two hours a day on week days,
’and several hours on Saturday,
making perhaps fifteen hours a
The Student Council and
week in all.
Student Body as a whole
I pointed out to him that at that

"I

Notices

....,,,....,,,...,,,ft

Company Of Betas immimi 111111.11111.111.1111111111111111111111111111.1.1.11.11.1.1.111.11..

Dedicated to the best Interests of San Jose State
The Sophomore Sultan. Harold
Published every echo& day by the Associated Students of San Jo. State Colleej
was the cynosure of all eyes
Wise,
Olfine
l’oi
ni
34 .rc,11111clasa111111tEr at
the S.111 Jose
by salami, noodle
Surrounded
First
Street
1441 South
Pr ol Globe Printing
t.oltuabla 435
Co.
_
--idescrIption 7k per quarter ar $1.55 1 seer.
soup, and six San Jose State
FRANK BRAYTON co-eds, Harold sat at the head
EDITOR
JAMES MARLAIS
SPORTS EDITOR
of a table in the downtown baseWILBUR KORSMEIER
COPY EDITOR
ment of San Jose’s Italian Hotel.
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
Harold expected no interference
Phone Colhmbia 2229
from outside sources Alone with
DAY EDITORS
his loaf of French bread and half
TuesdayCharles Leong
Monday- Jack Marsh
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
dozen "Betas", Harold was disFridayJeanne Morehead
turbed only by one thought- the
COPY DESK
bill.
Bailey
Bates
Jim
Virginia
Walsh
Caroline
Jeanne Morehead
"Think no evil of me," Harold
Vivian Erickson
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann
whimpered, as he gurgled down
Victor Oarlock
Maxine Walther
a bit of soup and winked at
SPORTS DESK
Elizabeth Jarvis, at his right.
Johnson
Ben
Walt
Hecox
(assistant)
Marsh
Jack
"These Betas framed me
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeier
Jim Cranford
Ray Minners
Keith Birlem
paying off an election betaha,
ha."
BUSINESS STAFF
Frank Olson
Music during the one-squire. I
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
Jack Gruber
Herschel Harsha
banquet was supplied by the nich. i
mechanical recorder. "Just a
gob" and "I’ve Got My Loves
To Keep Me Warm" predomin-

Writes
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Wherever youth turns, she all!
see it in use, since it provides sue
a variety of design, such supplenes$
and interest in pattern. Giving the
NOTE of general airyness and
I lightness to footwear, Kedettes are
made in two tones in a ghillie
style with characteristic tie in
cleverly COMBINED colors of red
and white, green and white, Mr
and white and all white. And other
styles without end, including a
Tyrolean shoe with prominent
tongue . . . also cutouts
in the combined colors. Peach skin
a new fabric, which comes in
variety of colors too provides RF.
I
SOURCEFUL collegiennes with
variety of hues for her spring
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wardrobe.
Be a softie about one thine with
shoes. Wear comfortable shoes
decent heels. Walking or hiryellne
al en
Is hard on the good o
the
tremities. Kedettes have kept
mini
NEEDS of youthful co-eds in
of
and have been made with
ruban
wedge heels, medium and
ninev
. all the styles
heels
from 1.85 to 1.95.
to tlw
But gals, LEND flit ear
they’n’
biggest surprise of all
washable and don’t use up bottle’
or 00
and bottles of cleaner. One
cloth and
SWISHES of a damp
to ye’
you are all ready to dash
"phil." class.
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NOTICE
Meeting 04 the Wane"
t
dents’ club will be held
12:30 In Room 20.
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Tonight at eight o’clock
in Spartan pool, the State
Polywogs will battle the Fullerton Jr. College team. The
Hornets are bringing a group
of
former
high
school
champs and are favored to
win.

State Nine vs. Super Shell

Nine Meets in
Line For Season
National Collegiate
Close Season

KARL

NATIONAL COLLEG1ATES
FRESNO RELAYS

Riordon Finds Eye Diminutive Wrestlers Usually Give
To Strengthen Spartans Big Lead
Batting Power
Like the

Plenty of emphasis is being
eased on batting practice this
reek. Coach Bishop advocates tljat
pod hitters win games, and no
am can stress this point too

basketball

team, the Gene does not try for ties; he is
start usually backed up by one of his
out with a bang, usually hanging heavies, either Della Maggiore or
Jones who together are batting
three bouts by virtue of three
about nine hundred. Mel Rush,
straight falls.
Frank McGuire, George Wenglein,
However, these points not only
or
Carlton
Lindegren
seldom
add to the grand total but sub- emerge from the ring without
.
tract from the opponent’s possible hanging up at least three marks
total. The zeason for this lies that aren’t in the red.
in the comparatively diminutive
KEY TO SUCCESS
frames of Puckett, Fiebig, and
This has proven to be the secret
Olavarri, who appear in that order of the wrestling team this year
to take the 118, 126. and 135- and the wily wrestling mentor is
pound bouts. Each of these mats- so proud of his success that he
men are undefeated this season has divulged that he will con’and each has wrestled in every tinue the system for the rest of
I meet.
the year and depend on eight memCOACH GRATTAN
bers of his squad to take points.
With these assuring counters And the aspiration will always be
hung up, Coach Grattan need made by that leg swinging, gall’ count on only one more fall to vantin trio, the undefeated lightgain at least a tie. But Coach weights.
Spartan

With plenty of spring in the air,
Coach Gil Bishop and his baseball
aggregation are making up for
eat time on their practice schedHeavy work-out
iie this week.
xriods are being held for their
*Rely contest with the Super
Shell outfit this Saturday.

wrestlers

always

RIORDAN HITS
Among the Spartan horsehider.s
werej players are improving rap:4 with the stick. Jack Riordan,
etcher, had a little trouble at the
est of the season hitting the
apple", but appears to have retained his "batting eye" this
week, when he clouted that "pill"
it over the lot. other fellowsINETMEN
that mem to have improved at
the plate are Billy Pavinio, Bob
Riegel, and Don Hickey.

TROUN CE ST. MARY’S
im
in CONFERENCE MATCHES

On the mound, Art Carpenter
Making a clean sweep of all
I number one man this week. In
inine matches, the Spartan netmen
tatting practice Monday afternoon,’
afternoon trounced the
tie lanky chucker set down h:s yesterday
females with combinations of Gaels of, St. Mary’s college on the
runes and fast balls that had the courts of the San Jose Tennis
Utters baffled all evening. Due to Club to score their first victory
+.1 improvement, the Paso Robles in the Northern California Intertowering youth will probably get collegiate Tennis Conference,
first call In the box against the
The pre-scheduled match with,
Sell club Saturday.
the Moragans developed into a
OUTFIELD
league tilt when word was received
In the outfield, George Haney, yesterday that San Jose State was
l’anY Martinez, Bob Rose, and Ha- admitted into the newly formed
In Smith, are fighting it out circuit, which was organized late
M that starting line-up. All men in January by representatives of
he about on equal terms and the University of San Francisco,
lay coe of them may be Coach University of Santa Clara, St.
Stivre’l first choice. The rest of Mary’s and San Francisco State
ahnop’s club to open up against college at a meeting held on the
lie Martinez team, will be Rior- U.S.F. campus.
an. catcher, Garcia or
McPherson
BROWN, HARPER WIN
tirat, Main at second. Luque
Led by number one man Fo ra Mimi and Carpenter at short.
rest Brown’s defeat of the Gaels’
top man, Dick Schuman, 8-6, 6-3,
five of the singles and two of
the doubles contests were takes
in straight sets. In the second
BY MARIAN SCHUMANN
singles contest Ed Harper easily
took two sets from Bill DePuni,
.
6-1, 6-1. George later, playing
BASKETBALL
A,! women
students who plan third singles, was hard pushed for
lying in the inter-class gamma three sets to defeat Toke Taira.

Women’s Sports

. . . AND four dual meets form
the nuclear] of the San Jose State
track and field schedule that begins Saturday afternoon, with the
invasion of Coach Glen E. "Tiny"
Hartranft’s trio of cinder aces in
the Long Beach Relays.

1

’’. 51511 Up on the list that IS 6-3, 3-6.
7-6’
Is the women’s
The remainder of the singles
gym by
.- announced Joan Hughes, were easy wins for the local boys,
’ball representative.
, Harold tabby defeating Jan DeeGraves downing
,eder to finish the
inter- ’ vY 6-4’ 6-1; John
- games no that
’or to 11,
6-1, 6-4; John Miner
the intra- ’ Brigid Taay
u these!,
victory
tauenament can get under scoring an easy 6-1, 6-2
up bottle
, ..aans must
be selected from over Bill Davie.
tee
Inc
list by next week. It is not
Playing first doubles, Harper
cloth and
**38trY to be an expert player land George Rothholtz defeated
a
s
i
,,,,
,
You‘
sh to
.."e4aite in the games, Joful !Schuman and DePunl, 6-1, 6-0,
eme Just
interest and attendance
-are
flAtO
rftlUlred.
Major classes.
Competition is
VOLLEYBALL
keen among the ’
4P:’ 0)4f ajor teams with the necesMeeting for the weekly games,
711 PlaYing off a three way the Volleyball club invites all stuinele Siv.;
en 0 winning Major team will dents to attend the club Friday
I tad" _ i Play the winner
Of the Min- 1 in the women’s gym.

while Brown and Sterling Silver
topped Taira and Deevy, 6-3, 7-5.
The third doubles proved the
greatest threat of the Spartan loss
when Frank Olson and Jack Warner were hard pressed in close
sets to win over Taay and Davie
6-8, 8-6, 6-4.
SANTA CLARA NEXT
The next game in the conference
will be with the University of
Santa Clara, there, March 18
Each team in the new league
will play every other team twice
once at home and once away.
If the Spartan racqueteers can
score a win over the strong Bronc
team, Coach Blesh has high hopes
of landing in the top spot in the
conference heap.

Frosh Baseball Team
Beats San Mateo, 6-4
Behind the steady pitching of
Dashworth and Zimmerman, San
Jose State’s frosh baseball team
eked out a 6 to 4 win over the
San Mateo junior college nine on
the Bulldog diamond yesterday
afternoon.
The Jaysee ball hawks drew first
blood, scoring a run in the first
Inning, holding a 1 to 0 lead till
the sixth frame, when the Spartan
youngster tied the count, and forged ahead in the seventh when they,
put another tally across the plate.
Determined to cinch the game
the local frosh opened up again
in the eighth to score four runs.
only to see their lead dwindle in
the ninth inning as the Mateans
retaliated with three runs.
Datahworth pitched the first six
innings for San Jose, alkiwing one
run, while Zimmerman, who finished the game, was tagged for
enough hits to count up to three
runs.

RELAYS FIRST
Beginning with the Long Beach
"Carnival of Southern California"
athletes that will find only Hal
Fosberg, Don Presley and Al Parr
competing for the Washington
Square forces, the Spartans swing
into an intercollegiate duel with
San Francisco State and into three
more meets before competing in
a quartete of "big time" affairs.
Rolling through ten weeks of
track and field engagements that
find the Spartans meeting with
the Wolfpack from the University
lof Nevada after a short break

Karl Drexel, who won his
chance at the Pacific Coast In.
tercollegiates by defeating Jimmy Kincaid last week, will enter
a well fortified weight and should
see plenty of action in the corning tournament.

LIGHTWEIGHTS
MAY GOVERN
TEAM RATING

in relations. and the Santa Barbara State "Gauchos" in the second
of a home and home engagement,
!the track team, captained by Carl
Cammack for the second straight
year, will climax the season by
entering for the first time, the
N.C.A.A. championships at Edwards Field, Berkeley.
MEET AGAIN
. Defeated, last year, by the powI erful San Francisco Olympic club
Ben Eastman, Blackman, Dunn &
Companythe Spartans came back
to score dual meet victories over
San Francisco State and the
Santa Barbara Gauchos, three
teams that dot the 1937 eked.

McEUEN, PISANO
READY FOR MEET
Although the lighter weights are
not drawing as much attention,
Coach Dee Portal states that these
may decide San Jose State
cl
college’s final standing in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate boxing
tourney, to be held tomorrow and
Saturday in Sacramento.
Little Red McEuen. reecntly
crowned college champ in the 119pound division, displayed a left
hook that should place him in the
front ranks of the coast’s little
men, when he defeated Phil Sheridan during their recent match for
the right to represent San Jose
State in the Intercollegiate boxing ’
tourney.
PISAN
Tony Pisano, 129 pounds, stands
as much chance as any of the
heavier lads to cop himself a title.
Pisani" Is wearing three sweat
shirts during his gym workouts
in an effort to make the required
weight.
Paul Tara, in spite of his sore
thumb, is still the class of the
varsity boxing squad. According
to Tara, he will try his left hook
once, and if his thumb doesn’t
hold up, he will win with a lone.’
some right.
FAST PUNCHER
Karl Drexel, at 147 pounds, will

VARSITY TRACK SKED
Mar. 6Long Beach Relays at
Long Beach
Mar. 20San
Francisco State
at San Francisco
Apr. 10University of Nevada
at San Jose
Apr. 17Olympic Club at San
Jose
Apr. 24Santa Barbara State
at San Jose
May 1Santa Barbara Invitetional at Santa Barbara
My 15Fresno Relays at From)
May 21P.A.A. at San Fran.
clove
June 18-19
N.C.A.A. at BerkeleY

Boucke’s Outlaws
meet Coaches Tonight
‘va

According to Bob Boucke, the
Outlaws are ready to go to the
post tonight against the Coaches’
Has Been" basketball team.
"
The game is scheduled to start
at 8 o’clock. "In order to be sure
of a seat, come early," says
Boucke. "No admission will be
charged."
roach Dud DeGroot will referee.
have a lot to do with the success
of the local entry in the tournament
Drexel is undoubtedly the fastest
puncher on the Spartan squad, and
is one of the coolest when in the
ring.
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Fight Song Contest Sponsored By Phi COUNCIL ENDSi
Mu Alpha Ends Tomorrow At Noon COMPETITION
TOMORROW
All State Students Eligible To Submit Pieces; Winner
To Receive Five Dollar Prize

Best Entries To Be Printed
In Spartan Daily: Three
Prizes Offered

’along with the school hymn al, I
all the yells. This will be distributed among members of the student body.
Tomorrow is the last day in
ON RADIO
be accepted for
Also the winning song will be which entries will
sponsored by
used for a radio program on the essay contest
which a hand-picked group, led by the college Peace Council
The subject of the essay is
Mr. Thomas Eagan, will play the
"The Preservation of Peace", and
arrangement.
Judges for the contest will be manuscripts should not be over
, Bob Free, head of the rally com- 600 words on typewritten paper.
The three best entries will be
mittee, Mr. Adolph W. Gerstein,
printed in the Daily and students
and Dr. Raymond Mosher.
According to Bob Free, if no will vote on the best essay.
the rally committee.
turned in by
The entries will be judged
The winning song will be printed songs of quality are
will be awarded. chiefly on the type of material
in a pamphlet by Phi Mu Alpha, i Friday. no prize
and logical representation.
Prizes will be five dollars for
the best essay, three dollars for
second, and one dollar for third

Tomorrow noon marks the end
of the "fight sbng" contest sponsored by the Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music fraternity, and the
college rally committee.
The purpose of the affair is to
obtain a fight song, unique only
to San Jose State college, and of
an original tune.
STUDENTS ELIGIBCE
All San Jose State college students are eligible to submit manuscripts and the contest winner
will be awarded five dollars by

Peer Gynt Characters
Chosen By Gillis After
Tryouts Held Tuesday

DeVoss Clashes
WITH PRESS

Refuses To Worry

(Continued frost Page One)
smith, and Lavelle Smith will take
the part of Helga.
"Don’t quarrel or worry over
The three business men, Mr.
nervous
and anything. Worry leads to
Balton,
Monsieur
Cotton,
troubles or even organic diffiTrumperstrale will be enacted resculty."
pectively by Gary Simpson, Harold
Dr. James OeVoss was emphaRandle, and Henry Marshall.
sizing this point yesterday mornMORE CHARACTERS
lecture in AbnorBegrifenfeldt, the keeper of the ing during his
when the door
madhouse, will be portrayed by mal Psychology,
opened and Miss Connie HitchRace Kent.
Other characters cast are as fol- cock. Internationl News reprefor
Santa
Clara
sentative
lows: Solveig’s mother, Jean HolCounty, walked in to announce
loway; Ingrid, Dorothy Leverenz:
she wanted to take his picture
Satyr girls. Caroline Miller, June
Chestnut, Jeanne Bronson; Troll .for publication in connection
Witches, Cherie Church, Lorraine With his views on marriage that
appeared in that morning’s SparCallender; The Fellah, Norman
Berg; women wedding guests, Ruth tan Daily.
MacQuarrie, Betty Jean Keller,
Obviously annoyed, the ordinarPatricia Ironside. ily jovial professor finally agreed
Etta Green,
Myra Eaton; women troll king to have the photo taken later
attendants, Hilda Hanchett, Ona , in the day.
Hardy, Jeanne Briggs, Helen Mech.
"That’s what I get for talking

Spanish Society Holds I
Dinner With Stanford
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor
society, met with the Stanford
chapter of the stune society for a
joint dinner party at the "Pueblo",
a Mexican restaurant on the Bay
Shore highway, Friday evening.
Angela Hermandez, president of
the local group, presided over the
dinner.
Dr. L. C. Newby, head of the
modern language department,
spoke on the position of the Spanish language in the minds of the
present day critics.
Dancing concluded the evening’a
entertainment.

too much," he complained in an
irritated voice. "I’ll never make
a
statement
for
publication
again."
Then noticing wide grins on the
faces of his students, he decided
to make use of his own advice:
"However, I’m not going to worry
about this!" was his final statement concerning the matter.

NOTICES

Notice to Education students:
All students planning to take
Observation and Participation during the Spring quarter should sign
up with Miss DeVore in Room
161 Wednesday, March 10, from
two until four o’clock. This course
Is a pre -requisite to kindergarten primary and general elementary
student teaching. Satisfactory completion of Elementary School Cur(Costtittided iron, Page One)
riculum is required before enrollto see more of them. She especialment In Observation and Particily favors student participation.
pation.
Members of Dr. Karl Hazel Before signing up, please make
tine’s Advanced Nature Study
out Spring quarter program, allowclass will plant trees Monday,
ing two consecutive hours daily
March 8, on various parts of the
for Observation.
campus, while Or. Eric Anderson, prominent Oakland dentist,
Val Omed club will meet at
who has devoted his spare time
12:30 today in Room 36 of the
to the study of the conservation
Home Economics building.
of water fowl, will lecture the
following day
in the
Little
F 0 U N 0: At the Antarctic
Theater.
This participation of State col- Cruise, one very good looking
lege students will probably become muffler that I’m sure is needed
by a member of the masculine
an annual affair.
species. Proper identification will
Pi Omega PI meeting tonight rescue it from ye olde Lost and
at 8 o’clock at 1029 Carolyn ave.. Found.
Willow Glen. Please be there.
The Episcopal Students Group
A.W.S. Council meeting today will meet at 7:30 tonight in the
in the A.W.S. club room at 5 Rector’s Study, 81 North Second
o’clock.
Barbara Harkey, pres. street.

Tree Planting To Mark
Conservation Week

N.Y.A. Registration
For Next Quarter’s
Work Now Going On
Three hundred and eighty N.Y.A.
checks, most of which have been
called for, are now in the proces;
of distribution, according to Deal,
of Women Helen Dimmick. The
checks arrived Tuesday, March 2.

ERLENDSON TO
BE GUEST OF
SYMPHONY
Pianist Plays Liszt Concerto
In Second Concert
Of Season

Registration for next quarter’s
work is now going on, and appliMr. William Erlendson v,,.
cations must be in before March
known locally as a piano aoh,.
17, says Dean Dimmick, if the
and for his work as diiectot
students wish to continue work.
the A Capella choir, win be p.
Students who wish to do N.Y.A
Rented as guest artist with
work must fulfill scholastic reSan Jose State college symphe
quirements which include a miniI orchestra when it gives its see,
mum of 12 units of work, a good
!concert of the season Tues.i.:
average in their studies, and genevening at 8:15 in the Moe .
eral diligence in the work they
iDalley auditorium.
do, according to Dean Dimmick.
Mr. Erlendson will play the
I
The government allotment ends
"Concerto No. 2 ifs E Flat," by
March 17, and the Deans will get
Liszt. Music instructor here, he
word within a few days of the
is a graduate of St. Olaf’s to
allotment which will include the
lege where he was active
period of the next quarter.
choral work, traveling in Arne,
ica and abroad with the St
prize.
Olaf choir.
Entries should be turned in not
OTTERSTEIN DIRECTS
later than five o’clock at the in,
Under the direction of %
formation office, or to Frank WiljAdolph W. Gerstein, the syz.
son, president of the college Peace
phony orchestra, largest organize
Council.
Coach Charley Walker’s fresh- tion of its kind on the Pudic
man swimming team added an- coast, will play the overture
other laurel to its growing victory "Iphigenia in Aulis", by Gluck.
wreath last night when it splashed "Symphony No. 4", by Tschaikon.
its way to a decisive 41 to 34 win sky; and "Suite for Strings", by
over the strong Stanford yearling Kalas.
This composition by Jan Kan
mermen in the Palo Alto plunge.
Outstanding for the Spartan instructor in cello and theory here
Renting the Auditorium Roller
"waterdogs" was Martin Wempe, and former member of the Mit
Rink for the evening, the Kappa
who set a new school record in the ago symphony orchestra, has neve
Phi Club will hold an all -school
400-yard freestyle, finishing ahead before been presented in a public
skating party March 8, from 7:30
of his teammate, Kemper, and Liv- concert. Mr. Kalas is an authority
until 10:00 p.m.
ingston. Stanford entry in this on Bohemian music.
Selecting the novel title, "Cheap
STUDENT VIOLINIST
event. He was clocked at 5:28.
Skate", Kappa Phi is charging 39
Because the state college sytt
Other Walkermen to garner first
cents for an evening of skating.
places were Kemper, in the 220 phony orchestra was chosen as the
Tickets may be purchased from
freestyle; A. Wempe, in the 50 outstanding school or college moo
any member of the group or in
yard freestyle; and Wilder, who cal group in California, it Su
the Publications office from Miss
walked off with honors in diving. been chosen to play at the eon.
Berta Gray, club advisor.
the
Following is the summary of bined convention sessions of
Martha Rogers is general chair- events:
California Western School Muse
man for the affair, and is being
California Sec300 yard medley relayWon by Conference and the
assisted by Dorothy Porter, ticPrincipals’ A330Stanford; team composed of Read, ondary Schools’
kets; Irene Bennett and Ella Van
ciation to-1g sin Francisco, March 24
Wilson, and Plato. Time: 3:33.3.
Beek. door prizes.
Grace Knowles, student reps.
220 yard
freestyle
Kemper
S.) ) first; Dowling IS) second; sentative of the orchestra is assistant concert mistress of the vette
}Meeker (S) third. Time: :26.4.
violin soloist
DivingWilder (SJ) 1st; Bleck- She has appeared as
and chamber
er IS) second; Poseck ISJ) third. In college recitals
100 yard freestyle Dowling (S) musicals.
first; A. Wempe (Si) second.
FRIDAY ’fe
Outstanding among the numbers Baehr (SJ) third. Time: 1:00.2.
Music Corporation of America
150 yard backstroke - Butler
sung last night in the Morris
animals
Dailey auditorium by the San Jose ( SJ) first; Read (S) second; Miller
State college A Capella Choir dur- Si) third. Time: 1:52.
AMERICA’S
200 yard breaststroke- Wilson
ing the group’s annual concert,
\SWINGING,/
was "Sing Ye to the Lord", one IS) first; Hoey (Si) second; SavSINGING
of Bach’s most difficult motets. age (SJ) third. Time 2:48.6.
FAVORITE!
Two choirs, under the direction
440 yard freestyle- M. Wempe
of Mr. William Erlendson, sang Si) first; Kemper ( SJ) second;
this choral, an elaborate composi- Livingston IS) third. Time: 5:28.
tion, demanding much from the 60
400 yard relay--Won by Stanforii
voices participating.

Yearling Mermen
Down Stanford

Kappa Phi Sponsoring’
’Cheap Skate’ Party
MondayAt Roller Rink

Annual Choir Concert
Well-Received By
Audience

a
a

ii

01

se

USo

The always-popular "Beautiful
Savior", with Bruce Wilbur’s singing the solo part, W1113 also wellreceived by the audience.
Unusual lighting arrangements
IA hat happens to people wli.,
were originated for the concert by
Peter Mingrone, chief electrician. study philosophy," will be the au’,
ject of a talk by Mr. Elmo Robinson, psychology and philosophy
Instructor, who speaks tonight he
fore the class of Modern PsychoA final election for the class logical Problems in Room 110.
officers will take place this mornMeeting from seven to nine, the
ing at the Freshmen orientation. class is open to all interested stii
Doan Carmody and Hamilton dents and faculty.
Hodgson will again appear on the
ballot for the office of clams pres- 1:.:;:11::::::::1,1.
ident.
A close race looms between
Bob Garcia and Leonard Dysinger
Designer of
for the vice-presidency when the
freshmen vote today.
"OUR RATES ARE FUGH,"’
For secertary of the clams, Helen

Mr. Robinson To Talk
n
osophyTorught

HARMS
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

FRESHMEN

Featured On

JACK BENNY’S
JELLO PROGRAM
* 4.,it

0
8
CHARLES S. GREGORY 0 9,03-ty ) * NW
JUDY V’
1
JANIS
Distinctive Jewelry
90 POUNDS

Close and Emma Gulmert will be
voted on.
The
private
schools
group,
headed by Ed Mirassou, is to
provide the entertainment for this
morning’s program.

Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat Bank Bldg
fith Finor
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